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Easiest-to-use and full-featured Gphone Video Converter:

Convert video to Google Phone 3GP, MPEG4, H.264, WMV etc. for Gphone (T-mobile G1).

Support video effecting, trimming, cropping and video file merging.

Extract audio from video to Gphone G1 MP3, WMA, AAC etc.

4Easysoft Gphone Video Converter is a professional and Google Phone G1 video
converter application that can convert mainstream video formats to Gphone (G1) 3GP,
MPEG4, H.263, H.264, WMV etc. Furthermore, this powerful Gphone Video Converter also
can extract audio from video to Gphone MP3, WMA, AAC etc. with fast conversion speed.

Video to Gphone Converter allows you to customize your favorite video and audio parameters
including video resolution, frame rate, encoder, bit rate and audio sample rate, channel, etc. It
also supports video effecting, trimming, video cropping, watermarking and video capture. With
an intuitively designed user interface, all you need to do is clicking on the menu. All the
options of the program are available to you. All conversions can be done easily and smoothly.

Key Features

1. Abundant formats supported
4Easysoft Gphone Video Converter can convert regular video formats including MPG, MPEG,
MPEG 2, VOB, DAT, MP4, M4V, TS, RM, RMVB, WMV, ASF, MKV, AVI, 3GP, 3G2, FLV,
SWF, MPV, MOD, TOD, QT, MOV, DV, DIF, MJPG, MJPEG, HD TS, HD MTS, HD M2TS,
HD MPG, HD MPEG,HD MP4, HD WMV, QuickTime HD MOV, HD H.264, HD RM etc to
Google phone (G1) MPEG-4, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, WMV, 3GP, 3G2.
Furthermore, this Google phone Video Converter can convert and extract audio to AAC,
AMR, MP3, M4A, WAV, WMA audio formats.
Output different formats in one time converting
4Easysoft Gphone Video Converter helps you to get various output formats from input file(s)
in one time converting.
Compatible with popular mobile devices
This Android Video Converter not only supports Gphone but also converts video to formats
supported by such as iPhone, iPhone 3G, Sony XPERIA, BlackBerry, BlackBerry Storm,
BlackBerry Bold, Palm Pre, Motorola, LG, Samsung, Sony Ericsson, Mobile Phone, etc.

2. Powerful Video Editing functions
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Take a snapshot when preview your file
While previewing the movie, you can take a snapshot and save favorite movie screenshots.
Edit videos as you like
This Video to phone Converter diversifies your video to Gphone conversion in the way of
various video editing functions such as video effecting (checking Deinterlacing helps you to
convert interlaced video to the progressive video), video cropping, movie trimming and video
joining.
Customize output video or audio format
Set the Video Encoder, Resolution, Frame Rate, Video Bitrate. You can also directly input
your own resolution as the form of “XXX*XXX”; set the Audio Encoder, Sample Rate,
Channels, Audio Bitrate. You also can save all the output settings as your preference, which
is saved in the user-defined column automatically.
Optional watermarks
Attach your own watermark on output video. There are image and text forms for selection
which give you a brand-new experience.
Audio track and subtitle
Choose audio track and subtitle for your preference.

3. Easier operation and better quality
An intuitively designed user interface brings you more convenience and enjoyment. Detecting
CPU Usage automatically and supporting dual-core CPU for each task, 4Easysoft Gphone
Video Converter offers you the highest video to Google phone conversion speed.

4Easysoft Gphone Video Converter new features:

Add your own watermark on output video.
Just one time conversion you can output versatile formats from input file(s).
Choose audio track and subtitle for your preference.

System Requirements

OS Supported: Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista, Windows 7
Hardware Requirements: 800MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above; 512MB RAM or more
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